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+3287770124 - http://soledicapri.be

A complete menu of Il Sole Di Capri from Spa covering all 16 menus and drinks can be found here on the card.
For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the website. What User

likes about Il Sole Di Capri:
Nice map. I especially recommend delicious pizzas (very fine pizza) including very special pears and gorgonzola.
very friendly reception, quick service, but not the kind of you get out as soon as possible. I'll be right back! read
more. In beautiful weather you can even eat and drink in the outdoor area, and there is no-charge WLAN. What

User doesn't like about Il Sole Di Capri:
I just ordered pizza cheese and ham cheese legs. Everything was cold! Pizza was a pizza of bologna only a
cheese and cold legs! and super pepper as well as ham really not good! I'm really disappointed. Just lose a

client. read more. At Il Sole Di Capri in Spa, tasty pizza is baked fresh using a time-honored method,
Furthermore, the guests of the establishment enjoy the extensive variety of the differing coffee and tea

specialities that the restaurant has available. Besides small snacks and sweet pieces, we also offer cold and
hot drinks and cakes, and you can look forward to authentic Italian cuisine with classics like pizza and pasta.
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Sandwiche�
HAM CHEESE

Wrap
THE ITALIAN

P�ze�-Klei� Ø 26 c�
CAPRI

P�z� Capricci��
PIZZA QUATTRO STAGIONE

Restauran� Categor�
ITALIAN

P�z�
CHEESE PIZZA

PIZZA QUATTRO

Coffe�
CAPPUCCINO

COFFEE

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
PIZZA

PASTA

Ingredient� Use�
MILK

SHRIMP

PESTO

GORGONZOLA

HAM

CHEESE
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